How to cite this paper: Safavi, B., Nakhjavan, B., Mirnezami, S., & Alizadeh, M. (2018). Effect of inflation uncertainty on price dispersion in Iran. Risk Governance and Control: Financial Markets & Institutions, 8(1) This paper studies the inflation relationship analysis and inflation uncertainty with relative price' dispersion in Iran by using the ordinary minimum squares method, during monthly data 1991:4-2012:12. In this paper, we used the GARCH technique in order to modeling and measuring the inflation uncertainty variable. The results show that inflation uncertainty increasing leads to increased relative price dispersion. Also unexpected inflation regardless of being positive or negative increases the relative price dispersion considerably, but the unexpected inflation decomposition to two positive and negative components and lack of considering them in the equation showed that each component is in a high significant level and cannot be considered for symmetric effect of positive or negative unexpected inflation. Corporations change their price against the positive unexpected inflation alternatively in responding to the inflation shocks and consequently the price will be fluctuated for reaching the balance strictly, therefore positive unexpected inflation cases have been increasing in relative price dispersion. In the other hand, corporations have no tendency for changing the goods' price against the negative unexpected inflation. Also according to the results, inflation variable coefficient is significant from the statistical viewpoint and this means that this variable increases the relative dispersion considerably.
INTRODUCTION
Inflation is a hurtful phenomenon in economy which most of the countries have been faced with it specially developing countries in levels. Inflation that have been rooted in 1970s, in recent years increased with increasing ratio and inchmeal have been changed as the one of the country's economic problems.
One of most hurtful effect of inflation is the inflation uncertainty originating from it. Uncertainty about the future inflation is effective on economical agent decisions and related decisions with consumption, investing, saving and etc. will face them with deviation. Inflation uncertainty can't be eliminated completely but this is possible to minimize the prices originating from inflation uncertainty through price fixation policies.
In recent empirical studies the aim was that inflation uncertainty or prices dispersion to be a representative which shows the present major economic situation of the country. In this paper in order of finding a suitable place for inflation uncertainty, we used from Generalized Auto Regressive Conditional Heteroskedasticity method (GARCH) for inflation series. Also contents' inflation deviation squares summation from total inflation, obtain an index for prices relative dispersion which rather is the economic instability index.
Regarding the mentioned above, in this paper firstly, we introduce an appropriate criterion for inflation uncertainty and relative prices dispersion. Secondly, this subject will be tested that is relative prices dispersion increases with the inflation and inflation uncertainty increasing?
Thirdly, findings have been analyzed and Finally, the results of paper have been presented.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Inflation is a situation that prices general level continually and gradually will be increased. The important point in the inflation definition is the time and increasing stability in prices general level. This means that prices should continually increase by passing time.
Inflation uncertainty is considered for conditions that in those situations, possible events that will be occurred in future can't be identified and or if these events are identifiable, related probabilities to the occurrence of these events are not available and in the time that each of these items are occurred, uncertainty environment will be formed in the decisions. Actually in inflation uncertainty situation, economic attendants are uncertain about the future inflation amount. Golob believe that inflation uncertainty considers as the one of the important inflation prices and inflation uncertainty is expanded just like a cloud on economic agents' decisions and decreases their welfare, because they can decide better in certainty conditions.
There are two sources which lead to inflation uncertainty presence. These sources respectively one relates to the disruption sentences variance dissimilarity and one another relates to the unknown and unwanted in inflation regime. Disruption sentences variance dissimilarity have the effect of presented shocks on models and inflation processes. In the other words, we can say that is the shocks' representative on inflation process. These effects and shocks are measureable by using from conditional variance. The second source which is known as the change in inflation regime, long time uncertainty or inflation process regressive model coefficient changes, is the changes result in private sector behavior, economic policies or governmental organizations and systems behavior which lead to basic changes and changing in inflation process regressive model coefficients. According to the logical expectations considerations when the economic structure has the change possibility, presented coefficients in regressive model will be changed rather than time. Economic agents will learn about the political regimes changes and will program their behaviors and decisions according to the new information and according to their new information if the changes are presented in policies (FarzinVash and Abbasi, 2005).
High inflation is considered an undesirable outcome. In fact, during the last 20 years most central banks in industrial countries have set price stability as their primary objective. It is widely agreed that this focus of monetary policy on price stability has been the main cause of disinflation in these countries (Greenspan, 2004) .
For measuring the inflation uncertainty we used from different successor criteria. These criteria can be categorized in two general levels: one is the indexes that are measured through field studies such as Livingston index. This index is measured that people perform predictions about the inflation and there is used from these predictions for evaluating the inflation and finally measuring the inflation uncertainty amount. The second method is the utilization from statistical and econometric methods for obtaining the suitable successor for inflation uncertainty variable. In the first studies they used from the unconditional changes for measuring the inflation uncertainty. For example Fisher (1981) used from the inflation movable criteria deviation as the inflation uncertainty index. In 1982 by presenting the auto regressive conditional dissimilarity variance models (ARCH) by Engle and after it in 1986 by introducing the generalized auto regressive conditional dissimilarity variance (GARCH) by the Bollerslev, there were presented a suitable index for inflation uncertainnty.
Inflation uncertainty is estimated as a conditional variance in an AR(p)-EGARCH(1,1) model. Granger causality tests show that rising inflation increases inflation uncertainty and that rising inflation uncertainty increases inflation in all five countries. The ASEAN-5 have had low inflation rates relative to other emerging markets. Thus, our study shows that even in low inflation emerging markets inflation can lead to inflation uncertainty and uncertainty can lead to inflation. Given current inflationary pressures in these countries, our results warn of possible costs of not keeping inflation in check (Komain Jiranyakul and Timothy P. Opiela, 2010).
Friedman (1977) in his speeches for novel award states that higher inflation ratio lead to higher inflation uncertainty. He is also believed that relative prices dispersion led to allocating the undesirable sources through inflation directly and the society's welfare will be decreased.
The effects of the Euro introduction in 1999 are examined by utilizing a dummy variable. Tests for endogenously determined breaks are also employed. We find a considerable degree of heterogeneity across EMU countries in terms of average inflation, its degree of persistence, and both types of uncertainty, whilst the trend component of inflation is generally decreasing. Various breaks in the relationship between inflation and inflation uncertainty are found, frequently well before the Euro introduction (Guglielmo Maria Caporale and Alexandros Kontonikas, 2009). Ball (1992) believe that if the current inflation is low, corporations think that the monetary agents aim for reaching low inflation ratios, so inflation uncertainty will be low. Now if one unexpected shock increases the inflation ratio, there will be one uncertainty situation related with the future money policy which leads to inflation uncertainty increasing in higher ratios.
Holland (1993) despite of Ball considered a situation which corporations are uncertain about the price level originating from one known change in money volume. Inflation uncertainty in his model relates to the monetary and non-monetary shocks variance. This condition lead to inflation uncertainty increases in higher expected inflation ratios.
Grier & Perry (1996) obtained one relative price dispersion index by using from monthly data of United States price indexes and measured the inflation uncertainty by using from GARCH model. They analyzed the inflation uncertainty effect on relative prices dispersion in one equation system and concluded that inflation uncertainty have a meaningful effect on relative prices dispersion.
Also Grier & Perry (1998) analyzed the relationship between inflation and inflation uncertainty in 7 countries during 1918-1993. They measured the Grier & Perry by using from GARCH technique and by using from Grenjer test paid to analysis of the inflation uncertainty and inflation reason and concluded that inflation have positive and meaningful effect on inflation uncertainty but by increasing the inflation uncertainty, will have negative effect on inflation.
Vitek (2002) by using from monthly Canada's industry manufacturing price data concluded than by increasing the inflation and inflation uncertainty, relative prices dispersion will be increased.
Tashkini (2005) paid to analysis of the relationship between inflation and inflation uncertainty by using from 1990:4 till 2004:3 data. For finding the appropriate successor for inflation uncertainty he used from GARCH (1, 1) model and through Grenjer test showed that increasing in inflation will lead to inflation uncertainty but inverse relationship is not verified.
Farzinvash and Abbasi (2005) measured the short time inflation uncertainty through GARCH models and longtime inflation uncertainty through space-situation.
They concluded that the relationship between inflation uncertainty and inflation in Iran in short time is positive but in longtime they don't have any relationship. Also in short time, negative inflation shocks have less effect rather than positive inflation shocks, therefore the asymmetric situation obtained.
Ebrahimi and Soori (2006) paid to measuring the inflation uncertainty by using from GARCH models. They indicated by using from monthly data during 1968-2004 that inflation uncertainty was presented during this period; also they reached one mutual relationship between inflation and inflation uncertainty and finally found that there is an impact between inflation and inflation uncertainty and in the other hand inflation uncertainty will lead to high inflation and higher uncertainty.
Mohammadi and Talebloo (2007) concluded by using from monthly data from 1990 till 2004 that there are asymmetric effects in inflation shocks and inflation reaction in confrontation with the positive and negative socks is not equal and by using from Grenjer reasoning test they proved that reasoning direction is mutual, means both uncertainty on inflation effect and inflation lead to uncertainty.
GholiBegloo (2008) after measuring the inflation pattern by using from seasonal time series in 1981 till 2006 by GARCH method, reached one positive relationship between inflation and conditional variance as the uncertainty index and showed that during the study periods, by increasing the inflation uncertainty, relative prices dispersion in different economic parts will be increased. According to his results, unexpected inflation separated from being positive or negative will be considerably increased in comparison with other exogenous variables but in Iran's economy, positive and negative shocks have no similar effect on relative prices deviation in different economic parts and the unexpected positive or negative inflation symmetric effect hypothesis won't be verified.
Dehmorde and Safdariand Poor shahabi (2009) paid to inflation uncertainty modeling in Iran econoy during Farvardin1990 till Esfand2008 by using from GARCH models and then analyzed the asymmetric and stable inflation shocks effects on inflation uncertainty. The study results showed that shocks effects are aymetric and positive price shocks had more effect on inflation uncertainty rather than negative price shocks, of course these price shocks are not permanent on inflation uncertainty but have high stability degree.
MODEL AND DATA STRUCTURE INTRODUCTION
In this paper we used from monthly data "consumable price index" (CPI) for 2004 during 1991:4 till 2012:12 for measuring the inflation ratio. Monthly inflation ratio regarding to the mentioned statistics can be obtained by using from the following formula:
Which INFtis the inflation in time t and CPIt is the consumer price index in time t.
Figure 1. Consumer's cost index inflation series diagram
Now in the monthly inflation ratio, price index subset of 12 consumer price indexes include the: foods and drinks, smoking, clothes and shoes, building, water, electricity, gas and other fuels, equipment and home services and welfares, health and treatment, transportation, welfare and cultural affairs, education, restaurants and hotel, goods and other services can be measured from the following formula: As we mentioned in the introduction, content inflation deviation square summation from total inflation is known as the dispersion or price relative dispersion. Therefore by using from this definition we pay to measuring the relative prices dispersion indexes. According to this RPD in time t will be obtained from the following formula:
Therefore relative prices dispersion concordant index in time t will be obtained as the:
Which in this formula, Wit is the importance coefficient of each consumer price index sub groups according to the year 2004.
As we can see in the figure 2, since the beginning of study period till end of 1999, relative prices dispersion approximately was higher, while in next years after beginning of the third economic and social development program, relative prices dispersion decreases and during this period have been faced with decreasing approach, after it in recent years due to the embargos pressure increasing, relative prices dispersion had a rising flow again.
Conditional mean modeling for inflation series
In order of determination of mean equation, at first following equation by using from monthly consumer prices inflation ratio data for period: 1991:4 -2012:12 was measured by using from ordinary minimum squares: Auto regressive dissimilarity variance test (ARCH) shows that the disruption sentence variance dissimilarity hypothesis is rejected with high probability and respectfully ARCH effect presence in related disruption is proved. Now, after selecting the best mean model during the performance levels and after the ARCH-LM test on it and proving ARCH effects presence we paid to determining the conditional variance model.
We used from GARCH model correction for obtaining the conditional variance as the index for inflation uncertainty.
Related results to the GARCH model correction are listed in table 4.
After determining the conditional variance, ARCH-LM test was performed once more. Regarding to the related results of this test statistics and meaningfulness level that are listed in table 5, we can conclude that evaluated ARCH effects in conditional variance model resultant has been eliminated. Then by using from evaluated conditional variance model we extract the inflation uncertainty series which are depicted in the following figure. 
Relative prices dispersion model measurement
There are used from different patterns for analyzing the relationship between inflation and relative prices dispersion. In this part, we tried to test the inflation and inflation uncertainty effect on relative prices dispersion by using from monthly time series as the following pattern. Before measuring the mentioned model we pay to considered variables dynamics analysis in model. One of the mentioned subjects in time series analysis is the variables' dynamics or stationary. Time series is one of the most important statistics data that is used in empirical analysis. In studies there is also considered that time series, are stationary and if this situation doesn't present, statistical common tests that their basics are t, F, x 2 and similar tests, will be doubted. Before performing one analysis in time series or determination of one model we should be certain that time series are static. In the other words, used series have one variable that shouldn't be randomly, otherwise the regression algorithm is fake (Farnaghi, 1390) .
Therefore in this part we pay to analyzing the variables static used in the model, by the "generalized DickiFooler" (ADF). 
Source: results of the study
Performed evaluation results shows that inflation uncertainty increasing causes the increasing in relative prices dispersion. Also unexpected inflation separated from being positive or negative, relative prices dispersion will be increased considerably, but unexpected inflation decomposition to two positive and negative contents and considering them in the equation showed that both contents have high meaningfulness level and can't consider them for positive and negative symmetric effect of unexpected inflation. Corporations changes their positive costs against the unexpected inflation alternatively in responding to the inflation shocks and consequently prices will change strictly for reaching balance, so positive unexpected inflation cases the increasing in relative prices dispersion. In the other hand, corporations have no tendency for changing goods price against the negative unexpected inflation, therefore negative unexpected inflation decreases the relative prices dispersion. Also according to the obtained results, inflation variable coefficient from the statistical viewpoint has high meaningful level and this means that inflation, relative prices dispersion.
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION
Regarding to the inflation and its changes that have very important effects on economy development and growth, many of performed studies in economic sciences had been focused on this topic. The most importance loss originating from inflation, lack of uncertainty will be in future periods. Inflation uncertainty is considered as the inflation important costs. Uncertainty about the inflation ratio makes an uncertainty and instability in prices and this channel always lead to changes in economic decisions.
In Iran's economy changeability or instability in different economic policies during different years increased the inflation uncertainty by making sudden changes. Finally by increasing the uncertainty, economical actives especially in manufacturing and service corporations are sensitive in economic pricing decisions and products and service prices will be changed several times.
In this paper, analysis of the consumer prices index descriptive statistics and 12 groups during the period: 1991:4-2012:12 showed that during the mentioned period health and treatment, restaurant and hotel groups had the highest price growth between 12 contents respectively with 1.85 and 1.68 percent monthly inflation. Consumer price index monthly growth mean equals the 1.52% which alters in the -2.06 and 7.45 ranges and disrupted with the criteria deviation equals to 1.33 in month average amount.
Relative prices dispersion index value since the beginning of the study till the end of 2008 approximately was in higher level while in next years after the third social and economic developmental program, relative prices dispersion has been decreased and during this period had a decreasing flow, after it in recent years increasing in embargos pressure on country again relative prices dispersion had a rising flow.
In the second part of the paper, regarding to the relative prices dispersion equations practice results which inflation uncertainty increasing causes the increasing in relative prices dispersion. Also unexpected inflation separated from being positive or negative, relative prices dispersion will be increased considerably, but unexpected inflation decomposition to two positive and negative contents and considering them in the equation showed that both contents have high meaningfulness level and can't consider them for positive and negative symmetric effect of unexpected inflation. Corporations changes their positive costs against the unexpected inflation alternatively in responding to the inflation shocks and consequently prices will change strictly for reaching balance, so positive unexpected inflation cases the increasing in relative prices dispersion. In the other hand, corporations have no tendency for changing goods' prices against the negative unexpected inflation, therefore negative unexpected inflation decreases the relative prices dispersion. Also according to the obtained results, inflation variable coefficient from the statistical viewpoint was in high meaningful level and this means that this variable, decreases relative prices dispersion considerably.
Therefore regarding to the inflation and inflation uncertainty meaningful effect on relative prices dispersion in Iran should be found first inflation prohibition strategies in country. Iran's inflation originates structural factors and has structural treatment inevitable. Just with an intelligent effort for restructuring the Iran's economy and regarding to the equipment and requirements which can be hopeful for preventing from inflation. Also monetary policies such as increasing the money volume should be balanced and related with the production amounts. In order of creating motivation in manufacturing part, presented pinches in manufacturing part and goods delivery and services should be eliminated so laws' modification in all related areas with manufacturing should be done. Also by private sector investing attraction for increasing manufacturing, inflation path should be guided toward a decreasing process. Policy makers should prohibit from taking noneconomic and performing inflation maker policies promises and decrease from the inflation by attracting and guiding the flowing liquidity in society.
IDEAS FOR FUTURE RESEARCHES
Regarding the nature of our economics and background of applied studies through Iran's economics, we refer these subjects for future studies: 
LIMITATIONS OF STUDY
The most important restrictions are consisting: 
